
BACK TO REHEARSAL PROCEDURES
Wildcat Band



GENERAL HEALTH INFORMATION

➤ Not lab tested but showing signs? We will assume infection and follow protocol or 
return once healed with alternative diagnosis. We will continue to offer virtual learning.



GENERAL HEALTH INFORMATION (CONT.)



GENERAL HEALTH INFORMATION (CONT.)



DAILY SCREENING/ARRIVAL
➤ This Sunday morning - Short google form goes out. SAVE THIS. Students will fill this 

out every morning in the car on the way to rehearsal or before you leave your home. 

➤ Take temperature before you leave and check for symptoms. If any, stay at home and 
notify me at benjamin.underbrink@cfisd.net. 

➤ Check in: 6:15 Leaders, 6:30 Seniors and Juniors to respective places, 6:45 Freshmen 
and Sophomores. Percussion starts Tuesday. 7:15 Percussion Leadership on Monday. 
Nova will arrive at 11:00. 

➤ Once you arrive - Student leaders will ensure that you have your mask on and a full 
water jug (At least 1/2 gallon) when you get out of your car. Walk to your assigned 
check in table. Staff will take your temperature, check that your physical has been 
turned in, check that you have filled out the daily google form, and send you to your 
location where you will be placed on your own dot 10ft away from others.
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DURING REHEARSAL & POST REHEARSAL
➤ Peterman: Transition at 9 AM - a director and Drum Majors will ensure proper spacing as 

they relocate. 

➤ Driving students - dismissed individually at 11 with all masks on. Drum Majors and DIs will 
ensure safe spacing all the way to their cars. There will be no congregating of any kind. 

➤ Non-driving students - Pick up in new location. Once the student sees their parent’s car, they 
will raise their hand and a director will dismiss individually from the block of students with 
their mask on.



OTHER INFORMATION
➤ High School instrument assignments will happen during rehearsal. Return MS 

instruments to the MS directors on August 17th 4-7pm. 

➤ ALL students, including pure remote students, should finish and turn in the entire 
physical and permission form packet. 

➤ If my student is virtual, do they need to complete the training due tomorrow? Yes. It 
covers general health and must be completed for their first day back with us 
whenever that is.



PLEASE LOOK OVER THIS PLAN AGAIN. IT WILL TAKE 
ALL OF US COMPLYING 100% FOR THIS PLAN TO 

WORK! 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME.


